Join us this October at the International Leadership Association’s (ILA’s) 25th Anniversary Global Conference – the premier event for leaders and leadership researchers, educators, and development professionals from around the globe.

At this premier conference, you will:

• **Discover cutting-edge leadership research and practice** by choosing from 100s of presentations, workshops, symposiums, panels, roundtables, author interviews, and more — across 15 streams such as Business Leadership, Followership, Healthcare Leadership, Indigenous and First Nations, Leadership Development, Leadership for Peace, and Women & Leadership.

• **Hear top leaders and thinkers** in the field discuss complex, pressing, leadership issues.

• **Expand your professional network** and connect with people whose work will inspire you — including successful business executives and public leaders, thought-provoking authors and researchers, experienced educators, game-changing coaches, and organizational development professionals.

Learn more and register at ilaglobalconference.org.

The International Leadership Association is the largest global community of leaders and leadership scholars, educators, and development professionals who share a vision of leadership for the collective good of people and planet. The ILA’s purpose is to connect people worldwide to advance the practice and study of leadership for a just and thriving future, a purpose we accomplish through our mission of creating trusted spaces and relevant leadership resources. For the past twenty-five years, the ILA has convened extraordinary talent across sectors, cultures, disciplines, and generations. Learn more at ilaglobalnetwork.org.